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thirtieth day of January, in the year
RETAIL STORES of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and eighteen..
TWENTY MILLION-ROUBLE- S

TO PAY
FOR REDS' ARMY

"MARCUS H. HOLCOMB,
January 30, 1918. "Governor."
In an- interpretation of - the two

REVOLUTIONARIES

FIRE WAREHOUSES

OF VIENNA GRAIN

CAN'T RECALL

WHEN ICE WAS

IN SUCH VOLUME

proclamations announce today,
TO BE ALLOWED

TO OPEN EARLY
Thomas W. Russell, United States
p'uel Administrator for Connecticut,
announced as his opinion that tailur

.London, Jan. 31 A Bolsheviki de-

cree establishing "an all Russian col-

legium" is announced in a Russian of-

ficial wireless statement received
here. The committee will be com

repair shops having contracts with-hotel-

for the care of their guests'
requirements are considered for all
practical purposes a part of these hoHartford, Jan. 31 For the conven Hartford, Jan. 30 Never before in

his 50 years of experience with riverience of workingmen who are requir-
ed to be at work early in the morn tels and as such may do necessary

repair work, cleaning and pressing
for the hotels with which they may

posed of two representatives of the
war commissionariat and two repre-
sentatives of the general staff of the
Red guard.

ing, Governor Marcus H. Holcomb to

Vienna, Jan. 30, via London. The
Italians who are attacking on the
northern front are reinforced con-

stantly by large numbers of troops,
says today's official announcement.
After a stubborn struggle, in which
the Austrian troops are said to have

Uavec ontrscts.

and Sound as at present, said C. C.
so great a volume of ice in Long Isl-
and Sound as a tpresent, said C. C.

Goodrich, vice president of the Hart-
ford & New York Navigation Co., to-

day. He recalled periods when

Another decree assigns twenty mil
lion roubles for the organization ofHerr Heinrich Schaff. Berlin Publicist, Sets Forth

day issued a proclamation modifying
certain provisions of the proclama-
tion he issued last Friday curtailing
the hours of business of retail stores.
The modified order allows "such re-

tail and repair shops as have hereto

the Red Army from tne moneys m
the war fund. The money is to be en. made a heroic defense, they were

BRITISH SHIPPING
SHOWS INCREASES

IN TORPEDOINGS
"Majesty and Spiritual Grandeur" of Huns, As
Contrasted With the Inferior "Kulturless" trusted to the collegium and must be forced to give up Monte di Val Bella

fore been accustomed to open before returned subsequently. land Col del Rosso.
7 o'clock a. m. for the sale of foods,

Nations With Which Central Powers Are at tobacco and newspapers and the re
pair of clothing, shoes and similar
articles of personal use" to open here-aftS- c

at 6:30 a. m. instead of 7. The
text of the proclamation is as

"WHEREAS it appears that the
establishment of the hours of 7 a. m.
as the opening hour for certain re

London, Jan! 31 An increase in
British shipping losses is shown in
the official summary issued last night,
which reports the destruction of nine
vessels of more than 1,600 tons and
six of less tonnage.

The official statement follows:
"Arrivals, 2,352; sailings, 2,309.
"British merchantment 1,600 tons

or over sunk by mine or submarine,
nine; under 1,600 tons, six; fishing
vessels, one.

"British merchantmen unsuccess

there had been heavy ice for a few
days or perhaps a week or so. The
piesent blockade, he said, tiad last-
ed four weeks, and until the weather
moderated considerably there was not
likely to be much relief for the
Sound steamers, which now fight their
way through the massed ice a foot at
a time.

The steamer Hartford, running on
the New York-Saybro- Point freight
route and leaving New York Monday
at 4 p. m., did not reach Saybrook
Point until 10 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, being delayed by the ice nine
hours, "For the last 25 miles of
the trip the steamer did not progress
faster than a man could easily walk.

Heavy Ice has formed early every
day in the bays and harbors on the
north shore of Long Island and on
the Connecticut shore, he said. The
ebb and flow of the tide had loosened

the home drink
, . Besides its popularity at drug stores, fountains and

y-- restaurants, Bevo has found a welcome place in the
tail and repair shops is causing much
embarrassment to many citizens
whose employment is our shops and
factories begin at 7 o'clock and who
are accustomed to make purchases

War. :v;;j..
(Herr Heinrich Scharf, a well-kno- Berlin pub-

licist, is writing a series o I articles in the "Tagliehe
Rundschau," headed "German words," the idea of

the author being to set forth the "majesty and spirits
ual grandeur" of the race t o which he belongs com-

pared with the degenerate and second-rat- e character
of the best of the races at war with Germany. Some

passages from the latest article are worth quoting as
indications of the national megalomania which noth-

ing apparently can reduce.)

Written by Herr Heinrich Scha ff, the Well-know- n Berlin Pub-

licist, in "The Tagliehe Rundschau."

and place orders before going to work
"NOW THEREFORE, I, Marcus H. fully attacked, eight."

nome. a lamiiy Beverage a guest offering a table
drink that goes perfectly with all food. .
'As a suggestion for Sunday supper Sweet red or
green peppers stuffed with cream cheese and
chopped nuts or olives, served on lettuce leaves.
French dressing". Cold meat. Toasted crackers.
Bevo for everyone. A beverage that tastes like no
other soft drink. Pure, wholesome and nutritious.
Bevo the soft drink.

Holcomb, Governor of the State, here
by establish the hour of 6:30 a. m. in
place of the hour of 7 o'clock a. m.,
established in my proclamation of
January 25th, 1918, (unless a later

3

TACOMA COURT
FINDS MEMBERS
OF I. W.W. GUILTY

the ice along both shores and grad Sold in bottles only and bottled excosivejr hy
Anheuser-Busch-St- . Louishour be fixed by law or by voluntary ually sucked it out toward the open

water. ,action) as the opening hour for such
Mr. Goodrich said that the new

freight route between Hartford and

(By The International News Bureau, Inc.)
New York by way of Saybrook Point
was proving, successful. Twenty
carloads of freight was waiting at
Saybrook Point on Tuesday for ship

retail and repair shops as have here-
tofore been accustomed to open be-

fore 7 o'clock a. m. for the sale of
foods, tobacco, and newspapers, and
the repair of clothing shoes and simi-
lar articles of personal use.

"IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State to be af-

fixed in Hartford, Connecticut, this

future to find out what these ideals

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 31. Seven
members of the Industrial Workers of
the World, on trial in the federal
court here for violation of the es-

pionage law, were found guilty by a
jury last night of circulating false re-

ports detrimental to the United States
government. Sentences will be pro-
nounced later.

further from our wish
Nothing are and to make them more fruitful

ment to New York. 24Band vivifying by the engrafting of the
nobler German growth. And this will
be possible with all nations with the
exception of England, "whose racial

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

ideal has always been money."
1 despair or grafting: anything on

the rotten British- - tree. But before

than to enforce on others our o..
peculiar German ways, than, so to

say, to Germanise other nations.
No, our intention is limited to elab-

orating the soul of the rest of Eur- -

""we are well aware that the French
will remain French, the British, Bri-

tish and the Russians Russian, and
we desire that they remain so in cy-

der that the harmony of nations may
be preserved, rather than their um- -

"0.,f whnt we strive for in the inter

1073 Broad St., Opp. Post Office CLAHK The Store that Saves You Moneyand above 'all Germans must be fear-
ed if they are to regenerate the
world's ideals.

The world must learn that we Ger
mans not only know how to be victor- -

us with Goethe and Schiller, but
with blool and iron, and when
learns this the nations will be brought
closer to us than by any inopportune
Kagues of good-wi- ll and humanity. -

There is nothing which more char
acterizes the race atrophy of Ger--

any's enemies than the manner in
hich they have expressed themselves
art and science since the beginning

of the war. This
from whi'h I cannot exclude even
eutral nations, will not, however,

4 &

ests of humanity and of life is that
elevation may be reached, not decline

and fail.
We desire as our neighbors nation

who build like ourselves on the spir-

itual heights, who do not express
themselves in degeneracy or remain
n a state of Kulturless necessity.

If other nations learn to fear us
will also learn totheyIn the process,

'respect us, and with this respect
introspection which.comes a healthy andwill result In the

ennobling of their national soul.
We confess that among the ene-

mies of Germany may be found a few
'who are inspired by noble motives.
iTheir devotion to their cause is proof
iof this, but the recognition of this
ishould not compel Germans to make
Itoo much of it, as it would only ex-

pose them to misunderstanding.
But no amount ol n&Mlity on the

other side, did it existy Should shake

the German's belief that his nation is

appointed to win this war "against all

prevent Germans from doing honor to
those dauntless men who in enemy
and neutral countries have stood for I A Big Double Opportunitytruth and for actualities. to Practice Economy in Furniture BuyingThe timo will come when we shall
mention their names and call them
ur friends. After the war we shal!

do homage to these men, and to their
corruptible conduct.
We shall erect monumental brasses

Added to our regular Mid Week "Bargain Pest" is the "Month End Clean Up" hence this is really a Big Double Event and you will profit
much by looking over our long list of specials AT THE STORE-- a few of them are here enumerated. THRIFT MEANS ECONOMY and
it is real economy to buy CLARK FURNITURE NOW The Prices Tell Their Own Story.

Buy Now and Use Your Credit The Same Low Prices for Either Cash or Credit
In their honor. They are heroes and atheir memories shall be consecrated.

Finally I conjure my countrymen
not to be cast down because the world
is against them.

is Imperialism, let us holdfor all."
" If this
fast to it.

It is an old doctrine, and ever new,
that he who advocates a rotten or i Massive Colonial Library TableAnd further: We are presumptuous crumbling cause has nearly all the
world on his side. Were it otherwiseenough to believe that we musi cun-,- ,.

m,r enemies for their own good it would be a different world.
and in order to bring them to heart- -

Were the preponderating power of
bearching and

The entire world calls this an arro our foes the result of just conceptions
of things all this Bengal fire of theirs
would be unnecessary. The beauty

. vi.,v it a desire to Ger

This Massive ' Colonial Library Table

beautifully finished in a Rich Golden Oak

presents the opportunity of the year for

you to buy this most convenient and

nd greatness of what they stand for
ould be clearly seen, and we should

manize the world.
That is not so.
We only desire that earthly respect,

w Tvrenonderance in the world,
deserve to be fallen upon and over
powered by our neighbors.

But the world of enemies arrayedwhich will compel others to regard us
to recognize and ap-

preciate
with open eyes,

our true world aims which gainst U3 has been got together by 11 necessary piece of furniture.

This big beautiful table is distinctively a

"Clark Bargain." It is very well made
and a most attractive design. A purely
Colonial type with large book shelf and
drawer. It must be seen to be appreciat-
ed. IT IS INCOMPARABLE AT

the sacred inspiration of desire to fill
pockets, of greedily seizing territory,. we need not keep secret, and to accus-

er. themselves to our development of satisfmg every desire for revenge
of giving free scope to ignorance andas a world-natio- n.

Other nations have ideals, we ad
It is truly a wonderful value at our

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE
prejudice.

This is the inwardness of the world' m n not such high ideals as coaliition against Germany. It is not
11.. (,t1 etiil that cannot be help knightly to run after the majorities.
led. But they are not to be deprive The gods of justice and truth are

never on the side ol majorities. ButIof them; on the contrary, It win oe
of Germany in the,one of the objects what have such poor things as knight- -

liness, truthfulness and a sense of jus-
tice to d.i in a world where nearly
everyone dances to the pipe of those
who possess the magic key which

"EARLY TO BED"
RULE JAMMING

opens the gates of all latitudes? IS GOODYOUR CREDIT
BOSTON TRAFFIC

BEST LIVER AND
Boston, Jan. 31 The "early to THIS SUBSTANTIAL THREE PIECE BEDROOM OUTFIT,

Guaranteed Lacquer, 2 inch post Brass Bed, Mahogany Finished Dresser and Chiffonierted" regulations imposed by the
state fuel administration are fast be-

coming a matter of habit with Massa with Plate Mirrors VERY SPECIALLY PRICED FOR 3 PIECES .BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY USE
chusetts people. Members of the ad
ministration said today that com.

Dlaints. had dwindled perceptibly
nine residents of the cities had ac Each Piece

Is Well

Constructed

customed themselves to beginning
the business day at 9 o'clock, quitting
work at 5 and being courteously
shown the outer doors of theatres and

nn the stroke of 18 o'clock
"Carcarets" regulate wom

en, men and children
without injury.

at nieht.
The one disturbing factor appears

ho tvm traffic crush in Boston
'when the thousands of store and of

flr- - workers make a simultaneous Taken when bilious, head

This Suite will

at once appeal to

the thrifty home

maker because it

offers a quality

suite at a remark-

able price.

dash for cars. Before the fuel sav

achy, for. colds, bad
breath, sour stomach.

ing rules were put into effect this was

spread over a two hour "period. Now
tt n roncentrated in the half hour

k n'rlnk. and the facilities of

And Will

Give Years

Of Most

Satisfactory

Service. It's
a Bargain.

the Boston elevated railway are over
taxed, although much extra ser
has been" provided.

"

' ' CASH OR CREDTT '

BLOW-U- P WRECKS
FACTORY MAKING

SUPPLIES OF WAR

Tbe "Playerette" A Shipment of "Perfection" Oil Heaters
Just Received Anticipate Your Needs.

Baby Bassinette
This White Enameled Bassinette with
strong rubber tire wheeLs offers the utmost
in baby comfort at a minimum price.

St. - Louis. Jan. 51 A two story
structure occupied toy the BlendeTson

WeWing Co. was wrecked early to-

day by an explosion and two men
were seriously injured. The plant is
said to have been engaged in the
"manufacture or supplies ror the gov-

ernment. a

The little wonder Talking Marine that
plays any record up to and including 10 in.Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts,

castor oil or dangerous calomel why Maho V ' . ' . lllll l.i ml "J jj.r.- - EJM

SEISMOGRAPH IN
OHIO REGISTERS

AN EARTHQUAKE
Cleveland, Jan. 31. .Father Oden-bac- h

of St. Ignatius college reported
today that the seismograph, records
show earthquate tremors probably lo-

cal at 4:40 yesterday afternoon. There
were no preliminary waves to the
three main waves.

don-- t you keep Cascarets handy in
your home? Cascarets act on the
liver and thirty feet of bowels so
gently you don't realize you have
taken a cathartic, but they act thor-
oughly and can be depended upon
when a good liver and bowel cleans-
ing is necessary they move the bile
and poison from the bowels without
griping and sweeten the stomach. You
eat one or two at night like candy and
you wake up feeling fine, the head-
ache, biliousness, uad health, coated
tongue, sour stomach, constipation,
or bad cold disappears. Mothers
should give cross, sick, feverish or bil-
ious children a whole Cascaret any
time they are harmless and safe for
the little folks. Adr. ,
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